Transportation & Safety Fee Exclusions

The following groups are exempt from the Transportation & Safety Fee and are ineligible for the Universal Transit Pass:

**Academic Plans Excluded:**
- Visiting (graduate non-degree)
- Management of Technology MSMOT
- Software Engineering M S S E
- Software Engineering (graduate non-degree)
- Infrastructure Systems Engineer M S I S E
- Clinical Training Certificate (Vet Med)
- Foreign Graduate Training Certificate
- Swine Medicine Certificate (Vet Med)
- Doctor of Business Administration D B A
- Talented Youth Math Program
- All other high school programs (e.g., CIS, PSEO)
- Medical Z certs - Med fellowship/residency

**Academic Subplans Excluded:**
- Online program (various) (ONLINE)
- Carlson Executive Masters of Business Administration
- China Executive M B A (CHEMBA)
- Online Master of Business Administration (ONLINE MBA)
- Vienna Masters of Business Administration (VEMBA)
- Warsaw Masters of Business Administration (WMBA)
- Online Master of Business Taxation (ONLINE MBT)
- Non Traditional Option (Pharm D/Pharm non-degree)
- RPAP/MetroPAP LIC Emphasis (Medicine MD)

**PeopleSoft Student Groups Excluded:**
- Regents Scholarship
- Academic/Prof Tuition Benefit/Regents Scholarship
- Associated Colleges Waiver
- CFANS Student Exchange
- Humphrey Inst Int's Exc Waiver
- CSE Full Tuition Waiver
- Law Exchange Students
- Senior Citizens

**Other Exclusions:**
- Medical/MD students on approved leave of absence
- Rochester students (34UGR) (regardless of class location)
- If all enrolled class locations are Off campus or Rochester
- Students only registered in classes set up as fee in lieu of tuition at course level or class section level
- Students who are not enrolled